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Summer Days of Service 2021 (or better known as VBS?)
When I was a little girl impatiently waiting for the end of the school year I would often countdown
those last days using the chalk board that hung on the closet door of my room. Ten, 9, 8, etc. . . until blast
off—the last day of school. The last day—sometimes last three days of school—were always half days. These
half days were spent cleaning up the classroom, taking down artwork and special papers from the walls,
cleaning out desks, turning in books, wiping down the chalk boards, desks, and bookcases. What a
project—but we all worked together to prepare the room for the all too short summer vacation.
Summers for me were slow and relaxed—days spent playing in the woods behind our house, Sunday
drives, nightly picnics at our picnic table up in the woods, extended visits from family and each year the
long awaited two week vacation to fun and exciting places. And of course Vacation Bible School. I would be
one of maybe 100 kids of all ages who came to a week long daytime Vacation Bible School run by at least
50 adults. By the time I was in high school I was helping to lead and then eventually led the music for VBS
each year. Surprisingly, over 50 years later, VBS is still a part of my life even as it has changed and evolved
over the years.
A number of years ago, some young people from Kokomo, Indiana experienced Vacation Bible
School in the form of Camp Noah. Several years ago Camp Noah was here in Reading. Some of Trinity’s
church family were able to help out at both these camps. Camp Noah is a Lutheran day camp experience
for children who have been through some kind of trauma usually caused by natural disaster (flood,
tornado) or any other kind of trauma in their lives. This year East/West Berks County Lutheran churches
are holding a Camp Noah experience for children who have experienced life traumas as a result of the
pandemic.
Part of the healing program presented by Camp Noah involves the gift of a beautiful hand-tied
fleece blanket for each participant. These beautiful blankets offer a sense of peace, protection, and
comfort to each child who receives one. Imagine the beautiful patterns and themes of each blanket
wrapped around an uncertain and scared young person.
As we have done for Camp Noah in the past, we will again be cutting out and hand tying these
blankets to give to the participating children.
We will be offering two intergenerational Summer Days of Service (our own version of VBS 2021) in
order to make blankets. Our time together will include a light supper and devotion followed by our
intergenerational service project of blanket making. We will meet two Wednesdays, June 23rd and July
28th, from 6:30 p.m. until 8:00 p.m.
6:30-7:00—light dinner and devotion
7:00-7:45 (or 8:00)—tying blankets for Camp Noah
7:45-8:00 (outside for some kick ball—or similar—for anyone interested)
We hope to complete 8 to 10 blankets right in time for Camp Noah, August 2-6 to be held at the
Oley Fairgrounds. So please mark your calendars for June 23rd and July 28th and get ready for some
fellowship, food, and blanket making!!
Blessings,
Pr. Julie
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From the Bishop and NEPS Committee of Deans: Pandemic Update
On Wednesday morning, May 12, our Mission District Deans met with Bishop Christopher deForest and
Pastor Rachael Dietz, Executive Associate of the Bishop for Leadership. As we move another step into a
post-pandemic world, below is our updated guidance:

Greetings to all our leaders, deacons, pastors, and baptized members of the body of Christ here as the
Northeastern Pennsylvania Synod:
As people of faith whose hope is in Christ Jesus, the crucified and risen Lord, we give constant thanks to
God for our life and work together. These days we have reason for particular gratitude: at last, the end of
this pandemic is in sight. Because of science and research, we have truly safe and highly effective
vaccines. In most places, the numbers of cases are going down, and the severity has lessened. And now,
as of Thursday, May 13, the CDC has further loosened their guidance on many of the necessary and
prudent pandemic restrictions. This is good news indeed!
As of this writing, we are awaiting the further guidance of state and local authorities, in light of these new
national announcements. Because of this, our guidance to congregations and individuals in our synod is to
go forward, but with caution:
• If you have plans for gradual re-opening, review those plans, but be careful to consult with informed
medical and legal professionals in your congregation and community, and with local, county and state
recommendations.
• If you are already fully open, continue to review your situation, and also maintain caution before deciding
to drop even the more minor precautions. Again, consult your authorities both inside and around your
community, and consider all concerns.
• Consider ways to continue providing hybrid/streaming/recorded worship opportunities.
• Above all, please encourage all people over the age of 12 to get the full dosage of vaccine. And, when it
is approved, encourage parents of younger children as well. All of our Mission District Deans, the Bishop,
and all the Synod Staff have now received the vaccine, and we stand beside so many who have also
received it, to give courage to all who have not yet chosen or been able to be vaccinated. For the good of
all our neighbors, and to hasten our return to in-person community, please get vaccinated.
Our prayers of thanksgiving arise, for all who have worked so hard and struggled to maintain our life of
faith together, since this all began. Our prayers of lament arise, for those who have died and for those who
suffer still from the effects of this virus – in body, mind, and spirit. Our prayers of hope and praise arise, for
our God who brings life from death and brings into being new discoveries and new possibilities.
In God’s Love,
- Bishop Christopher deForest
- Executive Associate Rachael Dietz
- The NEPS Mission District Deans

New Covid Protocol Recommendations . . .
. . . for Trinity Lutheran Church Wernersville with regard to the new CDC guidelines. Council has discussed
and recommended the following:
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1. We will continue to wear masks throughout the summer and until council decides that we do not need
them anymore. We do this as there are still members who have not been vaccinated for various reasons.
2. We will reduce the size of the pool noodles allowing for more seating as our numbers continue to return
to normal.
3. Pr. Julie will review the regular summer liturgy and determine what works best as we begin to expand
our liturgy.
4. For the month of June we will sing the Sending Hymn at the end of each worship service. In July we will
sing the Hymn of the Day and the Sending Hymn. In August we will sing the Gathering Hymn, Hymn of the
Day, and the Sending Hymn. In September we will return to full liturgy using the second setting of ELW.
Choir practice will resume.
5. We will continue safe Holy Communion using plates—most likely until masks are no longer needed.
We are exceedingly grateful for the cooperation, grace, and love Trinity members have shown towards one
another as we have weathered this pandemic together. We could not have worshipped in person without
the 100% cooperation of Trinity’s members. We have always done the best we can to ensure the safety of
everyone. Please forgive any errors on the side of caution. We have always followed—and continue to
follow—CDC, synodical, and churchwide safety recommendations as we continue to make the best possible
decisions regarding Covid.
Peace,
Pr. Julie and Council
How are We Doing?
Trinity’s Financial Summary for April
Average Weekly Giving in April 2021: $4,204.50
Average in April, 2020: $4,994.33
Total income to date in 2021: $61,467.00
Total income to date in 2020: $60,927.73
Total expenses to date in 2021: $59,969.51
Total expenses to date in 2020: $59,871.51
Total income in April: $16, 818.00
Total expenses in April: $16,493.94

Percentage of Mission Support for 2021: to Synod: 33%, to Mission District: 33%
generosity.

Thank you for your

Please remember in your prayers:
Members who are sick or recently hospitalized: Eleanor Brossman, Allison Given Diane Klinger, Janice
Lamm, Sandra Miller, and Linda Weiss.
Members who are homebound or in care facilities: Joan Kava, Rosie Putt, Betty Reber, Pat Sickles, and
Kay Weatherholtz.
The Military: Rena Butcavage, Natalie Ketner, and Justin Klinger.
Family and Friends: Wanda Barnett, Carolyn Bryant, Fred DeLong,
Marge Dietrich, Peggy Guido, Glenn Helbert, Kali, Betty Kauffman, Shirley Kerchner, Hannah Kramer,
Murph, Destiny Olivarares, Jake Powers, Clairre Putt, Tom Reppert, Chrissy Sickler, Dorothy Stone, Jerry
Zachousk, and Ann Zimmerman.
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Special Ministries: Our missionary in Tanzania-Dr. Stephen Friberg and his Family.
Please let us know when our prayers are answered so we can keep our prayer list current.

Western Berks Shepherding Ministry help needed
We are getting busier with client transports but have lost some volunteers this past year. We really could
use a few new faces to help us keep up with the transport requests.
Anyone who is interested in signing up or would like more information, should call our main number (484294-7394) or can email us at westernberksshepherding@gmail.com.
Thank you for your help!
Jodi Eisenhauer, Executive Co-Director
Western Berks Shepherding Ministries, Inc. 484-294-7394

Blessing of our new benches in the triangle
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Flower and Bulletin Sponsorship
The cost of sponsoring the flowers is $38.00. If you are sponsoring the flowers, please note that there are
flower envelopes in the narthex beside the sign up list for altar flowers. Please put your check (payable to
Trinity) or cash in the envelope and place in the offering plate. The cost of sponsoring the bulletins is
$15.00. We also want to remind you that the week you are an altar flower sponsor, please call the office,
Nancy Moyer, or contact the altar guild person listed in the bulletin if you want to keep the flowers.
Otherwise, the flowers will be given to the sick, shut-ins, or others in need. Thanks. We need an altar
flower sponsor for 6/20 and bulletin sponsors for all the Sundays in June except 6/6. Please sign up on
the appropriate chart in the narthex.
Altar Flower Sponsors for June: 6/6-Pamela Moyer in memory of her dad, 6/13-Baraba and Jim Debiec in
memory of Richard Debiec, 6/27-Bonnie & Jim Giamotti in memory of June Porter
Bulletin Sponsors for June: 6/6-Mary Young in honor of her grandchildren.

Council Devotions: Scott Franzen

Helpers for June

Altar Guild: Barbara Debiec
Communion Assistant: Anne Marie Rinehimer
Acolytes: 6/6-Alexis Shoumlisky, 6/13-Emily Kaiser, 6/20-Carson Enck, 6/27-Owen Wentzel
Lay Readers: 6/6-Kathy Lawry, 6/13-Jerry Jarsocrak, 6/20-Diane Brown, 6/27-Kay Stout.
Ushers: 6/6-Lawry’s, 6/13-Bashore’s, 6/20-Kurtzes, 6/27Givens,
Sound System: 6/6-Scott Franzen, 6/13-Wendell Byler, 6/20-Stephanie Kurtz, 6/27-Scott Franzen,
Counters: 6/6-Rapley/Pirl-Roth, 6/13-Hummel/Jarsocrak, 6/20-Debiec/Rinehimer, 6/27-Franzens.
Bulletin Assemblers: 6/2-Mary Young, 6/9-Mary Jane Evans, 6/13-June Rapley, 6/20-Diane Brown,
6/27-Connie Fritz,

Church Council Members
Harmony Wentzel, President 610-390-9986
Glen Given, Vice President 484-955-1780
Izannah Bashore 610-488-0520
Wendell Byler, 610-670-8512
Scott Franzen 610-781-7674
Dawn Hickernell 717-507-3549
Jerry Jarsocrak 610-670-0954
Elwood (Woody) Noll 484-638-2057
Cindy Hassler-Schappell 610-451-6131

•
•
•
•
•

Church Council Highlights for May
Discussed corner stone removal and difficulty of retrieving time capsule. May try drilling hole and
inserting a scope.
Discussed relaxing of restrictions due to covid. Pastor will have a write up in this newsletter as to
what we will do going forward.
Saturday service continues to be suspended. Will continue once a month service with communion
at 10:30 AM on the third Wednesday of the month. We will continue to evaluate our ministry needs
as we move into fall.
Intergenerational VBS will be held one Wednesday evening in June and in July. See newsletter for
more details.
Next meeting on Wednesday, 6/16 @ 7:30 PM in person (no snacks provided).

Patricia Sickles will be 88, June Rapley will be 80, Barbara Klinger will be 80, Rosie Putt will be 98 and
Edward Paine will be 95. Happy Birthday to all.

